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THE GREAT EXPOSITION.

The Gold Leaf. The Best House in the Best Market in the State !DUKE
Cigarettes

THE ATLANTA EXPOSITION

It is well worth seeing for the enter-
tainment it affords, and a critical study
of it would result in a liberal education
to the student. It is a pleasure to see

so many North Carolinians there; they
are encountered at almost every turn.
If "reading maketh a full man, con-

ference a ready man, and writing an
exact man," travel makes a broad one,3

it
4
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Demand for all Grades Largely Increased.
We are in the field in full force, and having the most flattering successes from the past years

to stimulate us, we have no eye to turn backward but every energy shall be turned to the future
prosperity of our friend's and ourselves. We shall depend for our prosperity on
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FALL GOODS.
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And not on any past record, while OURS IS THE VERY BEST. Every man who patronizes

our House shall be THE BEST MAN AND GET THE BEST POSSIBLE PRICES. If you want to
sell a load of Tobacco our advice shall be honest and freely given, and OUR PRICES THE BEST.

COME NOW WHILE PRICES ARE GOOD AND 11 U YE US ARE ANXIOUS.

If you want the Best Accommodations for Man and Beast, the very Best Attention for Yourr
elf and the Heartiest Welcome while here, together with the IFTTZHSST POCKET

BOOK! when you go home, OUR HOUSE IS THE PLACE. Come istid See !

Personal Attention to all Shipments and Prompt Returns Guaranteed,
Want a Buqqu or Wagon? We defy Competition. "Old Hickory" Wagons and Tyson & Jones' BuQQies speak tor themselves

Harris, Gooch & Company,

No One Can Afford to Miss it Tae
South Needs More People to Develop
Its Resources Crowds from All Sec-

tions in Attendauee.

f Correspondence Charlotte Observer.!

"All roads lead towards Rome"
was comrflon observation several cen-

turies ago. The same to-da- y is true
of Atlanta. A flood of humanity over-

flows from the Union depot with the
arrival of every train. The streets
are as crowded as those of a country
town during court week, with a circus
and a horse trot going on at the same
time. Notwithstanding me incon-

veniences, long waits, unavoidable
vacilating trifles that

all rr.ust meet, good nature rules on
all occasions, and in a several days'
visit the writer saw no case of loss of
temper nor heard a single "cuss-wori.- "

The old political habitues of the
Kimball House have had to surrender
their regular stamping ground in the
foyer and retire perforce to the cloak-

rooms of the State House before this
cosmopolitan horde that have taken
possession of the city. A glance at
the hotel registers shows the present
floating population to have been drawn
from all parts of the compass, though
in numbers the citizens of the neigh-

boring States predominate. Frag-

ments of conversation whenever over-

heard are all complimentary to the
efforts made and results there-
from for the exposition is representa-
tive, as "Was intended, of the whole
Scuth, 3.nd it is a very frequent com-

ment from some distant and surprised
stranger that the country and exhibits
are both so different from what they
had imagined or expected to find. The
general concensus of opinion gatnered
from many sources is that the South
only needs population to immediately
develop its resources and under any
circumstances has a great future before
itself.

Of the fair and what there is to see,
probably little that has not been said
could be told. The writer found the
train of Pullman cars which are open
for inspection very interesting, the
government exhibit very fine, and
under this head the United btates
Fish Commission have a very extensive
and pleasing display of live fish which

aitrart a preat deal of attention. In
the War Department the topograph-
ical map of Central America, show-

ing water of the Panama and
Nicaragua canals furnishes useful
knowledge on a subject that is soon
likely to occupy Congress. No one
who can spar the time can afford

not to go to this great exhibition at
the present .low rates of fare. Asa
matter of education, patriotism and, a
pleasant memory to carry through life
every one who possibly can should
manage to do so at once.

Louis De LaCroix.
Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 22, '95.

A STAND OFF.
Some papers take a great pleasure

in Walter R. Henry's failure to se-

cure Kentucky, but these identical
sheets fail to see that the vociferous
Johnny R. Morris didn't even make
"My Maryland" hold her own, but let
her slide out of the old regime.

When two such statesmen partici-nat- e

in the campaign of other States,
it is hardlv the correct thing to note
the result in one and fail to see the
gigantic joke that happens in the
other. Rockingham Index.

The point in the above would be

well taken if the facts in the case bore

it out. But it loses its force for the

simple reason that Mr. Henry had no

part in the work of "securing Ken

tucky." He made no speeches in the

Blue Grass State during the campaign,
although invited to do so.

NORTH CAROLINA EXHIBIT.

An Interesting Feature in the Mining
and Forestry Building.

The North Carolina mineral exhibit
in the Mining and Forestry building,
which has just been awarded a gold
medal, is as it was planned to be, a
practical one throughout. The rare
species and fancy specimens have been
left at home, and the materials which
make up the exhibit there have been
selected from the best known workable
deposits of iron, gold, silver, copper,
coal, corundum, kaolin, stone, and other
geological products.

The more important mines are indi-
cated on the geographical maps and
beautifu illustrated transparencies in
the wiudows over the exhibit, and a
colored chart, 240 feet long, shows the
various geological formations across the
eutire State, including valuable mineral
deposits in the middle aud western
counties, and artesian water supplies
iu the eastern counties.

An important feature of these Xorth
Carolina exhibits is that their complete-
ness, arransemeut and labelling, give
an educational value not elsewhere
seen. The exhibits themselves tell the
whole story. Thus the monazite ex-

hibitthe rare mineral used in the
manufacture of the new Welsbach gas
burner, shows the rock and soil in which
the mineral occurs large photograph
transparencies in the window and a
complete mining outfit sh.ow.the meth-
ods of mining and washing the sand,
aud the illumination of the building
with Welsbach lights completes the ex-

hibit. A similar completeness charac-
terizes the phosphate, iron, gold, kaolin,
and other exhibits. The building stoue
collection includes marble, serpentines,
quartzes and granite, of all colors,
texture, aud sandstone in great variety
and the large carved vase and doorway
of browustone, from Sanford, X. C,
shows a perfection of stone and work-maush- ip

rarely met with anywhere.
In gems and gold nuggets the North

Caroliua collections surpass those from
any other State. Indeed, in the gem
collection for the whole South, Torth
Carolina contributes more thau half of
the entire exhibit.

Iu the forestry end of the building
the Old North State has an exhibit of
specimeus of valuable woods and pho-
tographs and maps, such as shows up
her wouderful forest resources in good
shape. Here, as elsewhere, Killers'
fine transparencies of North Carolina
landscapes show off to good advantage.

THE BEST is what the People
the tnost of. Tflftt'S Why

Hoods Sarsaparilla has the Jargest
sale OF ALL MEDICINES

ESTABLISHED 1881.

BY

THAD R. MANNING.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One copy one year, 11.50
' 6 months, 7.1

.50

We desire a liveaK;nt ami correspondent
at every postofliee in Vance and adjoining
counties.

Correspondence on all subject-- , of local
arid general interest and opinions upon
matters of public concern, are invited.

The editor will r.ot be responsible for
the view or statements of correspondents

and reserves the right at all times to
revise or reject any article be may think
proper.

One side, onlv, of the pfper must be
written on and the real name or the
writer accompany the contribution. No
attention will be paid to anonymous let-
ters.

THURSDAY. IKC. .", 18.1.1.

FkOM the Wilmington (Delaware;

Star we clip the following paragraph:
Our esteemed contemporary, the

the burning of plantations and facto-Kver- y

livening says it does not regard
ries uy the Cuban insurgents, as war,
but rather as brigandage. Has our
esteemed contemporary every heard
of Sherman's raid through (leorgia?

Says the Winston Sentinel, and
many there are who will endorse its

sentiments: "If the defeat of the I'ni-versit- y

of North Carolina football

team on Thursday, shall result in the
abandonment of these brutal contests
by oui boys it will be a bigger victory

than if they had cleaned up the Uni-versit- y

of Virginia team."

Tiik public will now have something
else to engage its attention for awhile.

Congress met Monday. The Repub-

licans have an overwhelming majority
in the House and ex Speaker Thomas
11. Reed, of Maine, will again preside.

Shaker Crisp received the unanimous
vote of the Democrats for

to the a position he has

filled with distinguished ability during
the past two years.

I i tvas indeed with painful surprise
that we read of the death of Mr. Geo.
W. Rlount, of Wilson, which occurred
at his home in that place Friday morn-

ing. He had not been in sound
health for some time having suffered

an attack of apoplexy a few months
ago at which trine he came near dy-

ing. Mr. lilount was owner of the
Wilson Minor and brother of Henry
lilount, editor of that paper. He
was a successful lawyer, a prominent
Mason and a trustee of the Wake

Forest College. Mr. lilount was an

upright, consistent Christian, a

member of the liaptist church and
high minded gentleman. He was

well known throughout the State and
his death will be greatly lamented.

A MAMMOTH XEWSL'APKU.

The "cotton mill edition" of the
Raleigh Neics and Observer, issued on

Thanksgiving day, was the most gi-

gantic as well as the most creditable
thing yet accomplished in North Car-

olina journalism. Nor has it been

surpassed in the South as far as we
know. It was 36 pages, illustrated
with cuts of factory buildings, pictures
of the owners and managers, female

operatives, ike, the whole forming a

comprehensive and intelligent epitome
ofthecottcn manufacturing industry
in North Carolina. It was a marvel-

ous undertaking and a brilliant
achievement and will do incalculable
good to the State in giving a belter
and fuller knowledge of this particular

line of industry. To Mr. F. 15. Aren-- ,

dell, of the Xeics and Observer staff
to whom was assigned the task of gath-

ering the data a' d writing up the va-

rious cotton mills of the State and the
details of business, too much praise
can not be given. He did his work
well and is entitled to a large share of
the credit for the success of this mag-

nificent number of which we write.

MINISTER RANSOM COMING HOME.
Evidently, Minister Ransom thinks

there is no place like home. I le had
not been at his post in the City of
Mexico long before he returned to
this country on account of his health.
He protracted his stay until it began
to be doubted that he would go back
at all, or if the office he held was
really of much importance since it did
not seem to require the presence of the
Minister to discharge any duties that
were supposed to be attached thereto.
Now it is announced that Minister
Ransom is about to visit his old home
again. From an exchange we copy
the following:

The Two Republics, of Mexico,
says lion. Matthew V. Ransom, the
distinguished North Carolinian diplo-
mat who is entered with the high mis-
sion of the United States Minister
of this government, is contemptlat-in- g

a visit to his family by Christmas,
lie will be accompanied by his son
Robert and expects to be absent one
month.

Editor E. .1. Hale, of the Fayetle-vill- e

Observer, is sending out to the
school superintendents of the State
a circular letter, calling attentiou to
the effort now being made to raise
funds for the erection of a Vance Mon-
ument.

He calls attention to the eruest ef-
forts to give the monument impetus
being made by Mrs. Neil W. Ray, of
Fayetteville, and suggests that the va-
rious schools of the State set apart
Tuesday, December the Oth, as a day
on which to meet and contribute some-
thing, no matter how small a mite
each child contributes towards the
fund.
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if one use the opportunities it affords
for observation. The objects set up
Atlanta just now for observation are
ample f jr a month's study, and they
cannot be passed, with even the most
cursory examination, without giving
impressions which will stay and from
which one will derive future benefits.
So the staement that it is a pleasure
to see so many North Carolinians there
is repeated. What they see there will
increase their fund of knowledge, and
broaden their ideas. "Does the trip
pay?" was asked by his neighbors of a
citizen of the State who had just returned
from the exposition "It will pay any
one," was the reply, "who can get the
worth of his money out of his eyes."
The answer was an apt one. It has
been said that the exposition is taking
a great deal of money out of North
Carolina. Keeping money is one of
the least useful of all the things that
can be done with it. The wisdom of
its expenditure varies with the value of
everything for which it is spent. Spent
in seeing the exposition, it is applied
to a high and useful purpose; those who
are thus spending it are getting a full
equivalent for it.

It is no part of the present purpose
to "write up" the exposition, but to
speak of it only in general terms. It
is infinite in its details, and many of
these, of chiefest local interest, have
already been touched upon in these
columns. Expression must, however,
be given to the regret, which finds such
general expression, that North Carolina
makes so beggarly a showing, com-
pared with what she is capable of. She
is seen here and there in various build-

ings, and the glimpses caught of her
show the State in an exceedingly tav-orab- le

light. The best possible was
done, no doubt, under the circumstan-
ces, but the circumstances were within
the State's control, and should have
been directed differently. Such another
opportunity to show what North Car-

olina has will notpresent itself soon.
An expression of admiration of the

pluck which Atlanta evidenced in es-

saying such an enterprise as this ex-

position, ought not to be withheld. It
is worthy of all praise. It is a com-
mon observation, and a just one, that
not many cities of twice Atlanta's size
would have assumed such a burden or,
assuming it, would have carried it out
so successfully. It is this indomnitable
spirit that has made the Gate City
what it is. The exposition will not
pay out, but the citizens will go down
in their pocket for the deficit and
look for and realize in'
deferred and indirect benefits. All
hnoor to them! Charlotte Observer:

WHICH IS WORSE?
Says the Petersburg Index-Appe- al

with much timeliness and truth:
It is a mere affectation of virtue in a

state executive to call out the military
to supress prize-fightin- g when the same
state not only tolerates but encourages
and lauds football playing. We hazard
the assertion that there has never been
witnessed at any prize fight such
scenes of disorder and rodwyism as
disgraced the streets and public re-

sorts of Richmond last Thursday as
the result of the interstate game of
football played there on that day.
Ribaldry, drunkenness, rowdyism and
violence were rampant, and the chief
actors in these disgraceful scenes were
young men scarcely out of their teens,
whose training and opportunities in
life justify the expectations of better
things. Athletics were well enough
in their place and ought to be en-

couraged, but ruffianism should be
sternly suppressed. In teaching our
young men to be manly they should
also be taught to be gentlemanly.
This, after all, is the most important
thing in any course of educational
training, and any school or college
that fails in this, the highest of educa
tional standards, is a curse rather than
a blessing.

An Interesting Announcement for
Our Readers.

We have secured for the exclusive
use of the readers of the Gold Leaf a
series of articles on the Sandwich
Islands by the distinguished historian
and novelist, John It. Musick. These
articles are being prepared by the au-

thor on the spot. He is now at Hon-
olulu, and will visit each of the islands
of the Hawaiian group. They will
have the peculiar living freshness that
can only be given to such when writ-
ten at the place ou the very days the
writer beholds them. They will be a
series of descriptive and historical ar-
ticles, or letters about that country.
Mr. Musick will furnish us therefore ar-
ticles rich iu descriptive sceuery, filled
with authentic history and facts, and
lightened by incidents of travel and ad-

venture, making them more fascinating
than a novel.

No portion of the world is today at-
tracting more attention thau the Sand-
wich Islands: and yet, much as they
have beeu mixed in American politics
for the last forty years the masses of
readers know but "little of the social life
and customs of the islanders, and
could not tell off-ha- whether they
lived in modern houses, iu huts, wig-
wams, or caves.

It will be the object of these letters
not only to briefly sketch the past aud
preseut ot the Hawaiian Islands, but
to carry the reader directly into the
private life of the people who inhabit
them; their past aud present govern-
ment, the overthrow of monarchy, and
the setting up of a Republic will be
narrated from a non-politic- al stand-poiu- t.

Iu this respect they will have
a peculiar interest because iu the com-iu- g

Presidential contest the question
of annexation will be agitated. These
letters will contain hundreds of item
of great interest, all told iu a highly
entertaining, instructive, and unbiased
ruanuer. Iu short we have a rich
treat for our readers for the entire
winter.

We see that Comptroller Eckels
has ordered Col. Burgwyu, 13auk Ex-
aminer, to take charge of the failed
Chattahoochee National Bank, of Co-

lumbus, Ga. The bank had a capital
of $100,000.

Cigarettes
b y

W.DukeSona&Co.T
theanerok tobacco CO."

DURHAM. N.C. U.S.A

MADE FROM

Nigh Grade Tobacco
ABSOLUTELY PURE

SHORT TALKS ON ADVERTISING.

IC'opj right by Charles Austin Bates. 1

The use of illustrations in advertising
is becoming more and more general and
more intelligent.

The English are great adiiiirws of what
the call "blocks" in their advertising,
and have always used more and better
illustrations than Americans have.

The stiff, old, stereotyped Bond cut,
representing a watch, or u shoe, or a
trunk, has been out of use with us only
a few years. Such cuts are used even
now in many plnces. .

I am not sure that Wariainaker origi-
nated the use of artistic outline cuts in
advertising, but it is certain that the
Wanamaker cuts have had a great influ-ene- e

on advertisement illustrating. -

Their chief merit lies in the fact that
they fdiOw the article pictured as it
looks 111 actual use. If the advertisement
is about shoes, the picture is of a man
pulling on an easy shoe, or of a dainty,
stylish woman lifting a pretty and
shapely foot.

The illustrations are always sugges-
tive and always well drawn.

I may as well say here that I do not
think much of the alleged humorous cuts
that are used more or less all over the
country; the ones which run to puns and
"cuteness." The may attract atten-
tion isn't the best an ad. can do. A
comic cut isn't convincing. It doesn't
tell anything, about the man or the
goods advertised. I don't believe that
such ads. se.ll goods.

The English idea is very largely th
use of some pretty picture, irrespective
of ita subject, or its relation to the thing
advertised. The idea in this case also is
to attract attention. I think it is wrong.
A cut should be used merely to illustrate
the advertisement, and not as the ad-
vertisement, itself. Illustration should
be subordinate. In ordinary, daily
newspaper advertising the cut should be
email. I like the outline cuts about an
inch and a half wide, with reading mat-
ter set down one side, (ienerally speak-
ing, I would not have more than three
display lines in the ad, and more often
only two the head line and the name of
the advertiser. And the name should be
smaller than the head line.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salf-Rheu-

Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box. .

TO HORSlTbwNEKS.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con-

dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy 'worms, giving
new life to an old or over-work-ed horse. 25
cents per package. For sale by druggists
Sold in Henderson by SI. Dorsey, druggist

The December Cosmopolitan.
Two very important facts in connec-

tion with the new era of magazines are
illusttraed in the December Cosmopol-
itan. Its fiction is by Stevenson, the last
story written before his death, "Ouida,"
Sarah Grand Zangwill, and the begin-
ning of James Lane Allen's new Kentucky
realistic story 'Buutternies." Probably
no stronger array of fiction has ever been
presented in any magazine money could
not buy better. Xor has any magazine
ever had a larger number of really dis-
tinguished artists engaged upon the i-

llustration of a single number. The
reader might puzzled to know how such a
number can be made at the price of ten
cents. It contains 13!) pages of adver-
tising, which as the publishers announce,
is from $4,000 to $8,000 more net cash
advertising than was ever before printed
in any magazine, for any kind, and iu
any country. It broaks the world's
record in the publishiug business. More-
over, the cost of the artists and authors
who apjiear in this number is divided
among 400,000 copies bringing the cost
per copy proportionately low. The Cos-

mopolitan thinks that the ten cent maga-
zine, bringing, as it does, the best in art
and literature into all classes, is an edu-
cational movement second in import-
ance only to that of the public schools.

Weak, Irritable,Tired
"I Was No Good on Earth."

Dr. Miles' Nerving strengthens
the weak, builds up the broken
down constitution, and permanently
cures every JvJnd of nervous disease.

"About one yearngts Jwas afflicted
with nervmiSiM'SH, nleett1fHsne8mt
Creeping sensation in my leg.
Slight palpitation of my heart,
Distracting confusion of the mind,
Serious loss or lapse of memory.
Weighted doirn with eare andworry. I completely lost appetite
And felt my vitality wearing out,
M was weak, irritable ami tired,
My weight was reduced to ICO lbs.,
In fact I was no good, on earth.
A friend brought

me Dr. Miles' book,
"New and Start-
ling Facts," and
I finally decided
to try & bouts of
Dr. Mixzs' ve

Nervine.
Before I had taken
one bottle I could
sleep as well as a

boy. My
appetite returned
greatly Increased.

When I had taken the aijeth bottleMy weight increased to i?0 bs.,
The sensation in my legs was gone;
My nerves steadied completely
My memory was fully restored.My brain seemedcleircrthan ever.
M felt as good as any man cn earth.
JDr. Miles' Uestoratire, Nervine is
A great medicine, I assure you."
AuyuBt. Me. JValter R. Burba nk.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold oa a positiveguarantee that the firvt bujije will lnefit.All druggists sell it at 61, 6 tnrttir f r $5. or

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Restores Health

Buy Coal Now.
I have a (all supply of coal on hand.

ready for delivery. All kind the best
to be had. Cheaper thau ever sold be--
fnrp IMnee nril.irc pirlr

.1.8. POYTHRE38. 1

We have this season the largest ;ml
prettiest stock we ever bought. Si. vial
attention is called to an exquisite line of

LADIES' ITOS (iOOUri
In this department will he found co rv.

thing" for LADIKS VI AR, and tin-ca-

t be surpassed tor beauty and cli-.ii- i' ss

It is the strongest financial institution in the world.

It has over $162,000,000 of invested assets.

It has over $20,000,000 of surplus.

It earned for policy-holder- s last year from interest and rents over $7,000,000

It paid its policy-holder- s $15,665,003.06 from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1894.

Its policies contain no restriction as to residence, travel, occupation, military

or naval service, method of life or manner of death.

I have a grace of one month in the payment of premiums.

I can te myself within six months after lapse if I allow my policy to

go unpaid.
I can boraow money from the Company at 5 per cent, per annum, such

loan not to be repaid until the end of the policy, if I so elect.

I do not have to die to win. If I live jo, 1$ or 20 years I can settle my

policy in any way that best suits my condition at the time.

It is the most valuable estate I shall leave behind me, more ceitain in its

results than lands, aouses, stocks, or bonds, as its value does not fluctuate.

W. H. CHEEK, Agent,
Henderson, N. C.

While of course :ach article cannot be mentioned sep-
arately, reference nuist be made to a beautiful array a

serges, BroadGiotlis, and Flannels,
Which need only to be seen to be appreciated. While thr

stock is here and being1 opened, and others are having tin ir

special daya and special bargains, we would simply say

Eyery Day is Our Special Day and Special Bargains Oflereil with Every Article

The bottom has been completely knocked out of prices ou
Dress Goods. A full line of Leaksville Mills Mann'!, --

bright colors very cheap. To see them is to admire tlx. in.

HATS AND SHOES
Although Shoes have advanced we've

not put the price up. Those who have J Sif I

bought 01 us recently know this
We procured a kre : U,f k early
in the season; hence can afford

tne New yorK Lite.

Incorporation Notice.
State of Nouth L'ajioli.va,

To All to Whom These 1'resent Shall Come
-U- llEETJJS'U:

Know IV, That it appears frnin tlx; cer-
tificate from the Clerk of the superior
Court of Vance County that the following
named persons, 11. P. Strause. N. P.
Strause, T. T. Hicks and J. C. Toplenran,
heretofe on the 0th day of November, 1S9.1,
signed and Hied Articles of Agreement,
for the formation of a private corporation
before said Clerk, and copy of said Arti-
cles of Agreement, duly certified by said
Clerk, under the seal of said Court, have
been filed said recorded in this office, as
prescribed in chapter 318 of the Acts of
1893.

Now Therefore, Under the power and au-
thority ve.-te-d in me by said chapter 318 of
said .Acts of 1893, 1 do'hereby declare tl.e
persons signing saiij Articles of Agree-
ment duly incorporated, under tj;e name
and style of the HENDERSON TELE-
PHONE COMPANY, for the period of
thirty years from and after the first day of
November. 1895. for the purposes set forth
in said Artciles of Agreement, with all the
powers, rights and liabilities conferred and
imposed bv law on such corporation.

WITNESS, my hand and the Great Seal
of the State of North Carolina, at oilice in
the City of Raleigh, this 7th day of Novem-
ber in the 120th year of our Independence,
and in the year of our lymi one thousand
ergiit hundred and miietv-- h ve.

C.M.COOKE.
Secretary of State.

Notice of Sale.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF THE

of sale conferred upon the un-
dersigned Trustee and contained in a Deed
of Trust executed by W. H, Iwjs and
others on ttie 11th day of May, hi, and ie.
corded in Deed of Trust Book No. 1, I 'age
441, in the orlice of th.; Register or Deeds
for Vance county, for the purpose of .ecu-rin- g

the payment of th indebtedness
therein mentioned, default having been
made in the payment of the same, at the
request of the holder of the same, will sellat the Court House door in Henderson, N.
C, at public auction, to the highest bidder
for cash on the9TU DAY OF DECEMB'R
lo95, the property conveyed by said Deed'
of Tru-t- , to-wi- t: Begin at a stone on
Montgomery street, in the town of lleu-dprso-

N. C, North-we- st of J. F. Harris'priie house, now G. B. & S. R. Harris';
thence along iaid street Norfh-Sves- t 40 feetto a stone, and thence 0$ feet to Jo'.n H.Young's plank fence, thence in a North-
east direction 40 feet to a stone, thence
South-easterl- v to Montgomery street 05
feet. GEORGE B. HARRIS, Trustee.,

'1 tme of sale, 12 o'clock M.
Henderson, N. C, Nov. 0, 1895.

to sell them cheaper than those
who buy now. When
it comes to Hats;, you
rnn fin1 mil it-r-

1 1 'SU 111 - ggVCnHW-w- .

looking for right here, and the price will be satisfactory.
We have all styles and qualities, in soft and stiff goods.

Time is too short and space too limited to say more. V '

have the goods. Come and see for yourself that's l.--t- .

Want Something to Eat?
We are better prepared than ever before to supply youi

wants in "something good to eat." A complete ine ot v '

..nd Fancy Groceries, Flour, Salt, Meat, Meal, also May.

Grain and Feed tuffs. We buy in car load lots and ;: m-
-

low as accurate measure, correct weights and the miality of

the goods will admit of. Your trade is solicited.

HENRY THOMASON,
EZ3SrXDiSOT, T-- C.

For Sale.
NATIONAL. COLLECTIONTUE of Washington, I. C, will

dispose of the following judgments;
XOKTH CAROLINA.

llill& Benoy. Aberdeen, S!U.T9; YV. T.
Irwin, Asheville, :3.0(); K . B. Burden &
Bio , Aulander, 47.4S; B. F. Mayo, Au-
rora, 03.40; 11. L. Lowe, Banner's Elk,
"il.OO; J- - J. Smith, Bath, 51.57; Jones &
Hancock, Beaufort, 100.00; T. G. Carson,
Bethel, 'J2.85: J. W. Efnd, Big Lick, 728.7") ;

Patterson & Brown, Bryson City, 31.31; C.
A. Uaby, Bryson City, 203.29; J. T. Wr ight
& Bro., Candor, 89.34; S. B. Freeman, Cole- -

raivi, 73.70; V . 11. Uson. Uoopers, 2, .2,;
H. D. Craddock, Creswell. 322.72; W. A,
Slater & Co,, Durham, 79.80; Thaxton fc

Patton, Durham, &7,!3; Cooper & Swain,
Elizabeth Citv, 172.60; J. V. orr is & Co.,
Elk Park. 1,443.00; It. II. Tunnell, Fair-fie.'- d,

ItiOO; J. M. Chad wick. Fairfield,
90.3tl; J- - II- - Smith, Falkland, 130.60; J. II.
Smith, Falkland, 135.70; Gainey k Jones,
Fayetteville, 19.01, Leroy King fc Co., Gra-
ham. 41.98; I. T. Powell, Garland, 41.27;
T. B. Rice & Co., Greensboro, 130,iO;
Sample S. Brown, Greensboro, 330.47; W.
K. Jordan & Co., Greensboro, 15.80; John
B. Hooker, Hamilton, 32.50; Britt Bros.,
Henderson, 181.5'.'; W. T. Cheatham, Hen- - I

derson, 130 57; N. B. Villines, Hesters-Store- ,

114.40: S. D. Stephens, Ilycotee. :

245.95: C. F. Wheeler, Knap of Heeds 30.00;
Layden & Yaiboro, Lexington. 92.45;
James U. Sanford, Louisburg. 303.74; B. S. i

Burrus, Xiddletown, is.Ij: wm. ilwes,
Milesville, 172.2i: Kiddle & Johnson,
Montezuma, 97.13; W. 'V. Mason, & Co.,
Morehead Citv, 124 00; J. V. Mittfhell &.

Son, Mount Airy, 114.25. J. II. Cohen',
New Berne, I8(j.4"; J. II. Cohen, New
Berne, 100.95; H. T. Bray, Noise, 272.35;
Parson Bros., Portsmouth, 152.15; Paron
Bros., Portsmouth, 152.20: J. E. Haywood,
Red Sprines 113.83; Rice Bros., Reidsville,
227.43; A. M. Long, Rockingham, 143.90:
Fuller & Hyman, Smithfield, 24.33; W. M.
Edwards, Stecoah. 03.97: L. Hellbroner &
Bro., T'arboro, 139.00; L. Heilbroner &
Bro., Tarboro, lsu.oo; Ducker 6c Garren,
Tweed. 37.22; John W. Mayo. Washington,
P90.12; Eddie Allen, Wake Forest. 1.34;
John F. Uardiaon, Williamston, ioy.15, J.
II. Lee 6c Sons, Wilson. 19.73: J. II. Lee
& Son, Wilson, 121.70: Wrh. Harris-- . "Wi-
lson, 7107; W. J. Harris,' Wilson, 05.47: J.
W. Uarr js, Wilton, 51,94; King Bros., Pure
Food Co., Wjuston, 23.07. bend bids to

The NATIONAL tOUECTIQN AGENCY,
Washington, D. C

This is a miniature copy of Large Sheets
in Red and Blue Print, now used for ad-
vertising the above Judgments for sale, on
all bill-board- s.

Xew fall goods, uever so cheap be
ore, .aj II. TUOMASOX'S.

Notice.
V I NO Q i; A L1F1 ED A - K X '' !

HA of the esstat of R. II . H i' , f ,
deceased hefore the Clrk of allof Vance County this is to
persons holding claim agai-- i si"" "'
present them to me on or '

day of NoveinherlKy;, orthrs notrc ;

pleaded in bar of their recovery. 1, r.X
indebted to said estate make iiiiU.i'
payment.

This Ilth November Kf..
RETTIE A. I'ACII A

Executrix of R. II. H- -
I'a-clia- i-

4- - C jjolljcoaer 4tEornt
Itch on tinman, marine on hor

ana ill stock, oured in M minnt-- - i

ford s .Sanitary IO'ion. This n v. r

So
deWn.cj. a,r'""

Notice.
1 H.VE THIS DAY QUALIFIED AS

Adm'r 'x with the will annexfd of B. T.
Tuekt-- r and lifn-h- y notify all persons hav-
ing claims against his estate to prt-se-

them to me for payrtirnt within one ear
from this date or this notice vill he
pleaded in bar of their recovery.

Henderson, N' C.Nov.mh, I8'.tr
. , MARY J. TUCKER,

Adm r x with the will annnxed of B. T.1 ucker, dee'd.
T. T. Hicks, Att'y.

I WA5T erery man and woman 1b th t'nited
States interested in the Opiom and Wfaitky
fcabila to cave one of ot books on tbeie dis"
eases. Address II. M. Voolley, Atlanta, Ga.

- 32, and one vill be tent 70a free.


